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What’s in a word? Falsified/counterfeit/fake medicines –
the definitions debate
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ABSTRACT
There is a rising tide of criminal activity to manufacture and distribute falsified, counterfeit, or fake medicines.
The exact size of this problem is unknown but estimates vary from US$75 billion to US$200 billion per year, and
evidence clearly demonstrates it is on the increase. Depending on the world region, infiltration into the legitimate
supply chain versus the illegitimate (e.g., the internet) varies greatly. However, what is certain is that the direction
of travel by regulatory agents is to develop supply chains that allow access to medicines via the World Wide Web.
Within this context, there has been a long-running debate about how to correctly describe the various forms of
medicines that are fraudulently or otherwise manufactured and distributed. This article attempts to describe the
evolution of the definitions and recommends that a consensus be formed to describe such medicines that reach
the public:
•	Falsified medicine: This being the term used and defined in the Falsified Medicines Directive and which is
primarily concerned with public health.
•	Counterfeit medicine: This is closely associated and legally defined within intellectual property legislation and
concentrates on trademark protection.
•	Fake medicine: This is the term that best serves to communicate with the public to raise awareness about the
phenomenon.
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Introduction
What’s in a word? When it comes to falsified, counterfeit,
or fake medicines, their definitions depict a broad landscape –
not of rolling hills and beautiful sunsets but of dark depths
and raging undercurrents. Why such a dramatic introduction?
Criminal activity to produce and distribute such medicines is
on the increase and is putting health and lives at risk (1-3).
With vast profits to be made and with punitive laws inadequate to cover the seriousness of the crime, this is an evolving area that deserves much attention and action (4).
With the click of a mouse, a potentially illegal medicine
can be ordered online (5, 6) – often unwittingly, and yes,
sometimes in full knowledge that the medicine might contain too much, too little, or no active substance at all (7).
This route of distribution is known as the “illegitimate” supply chain, as opposed to the “legitimate” supply chain, which
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is normally subject to a national authorisation system for
manufacturers and wholesale distributors, including brokers,
to registered pharmacies or hospitals for dispensing. Illegal
online medical product sellers, sometimes called rogue online or Internet “pharmacies,” threaten the health, lives, privacy, and security of Internet consumers globally. According
to multiple sources (8), which is generally consistent with the
findings of the World Health Organization (WHO) and the
National Association of Boards of Pharmacy, at any one time
there are approximately 40,000-50,000 active online medical
product sellers worldwide, and 93%-96% of them are operating illegally. These sellers do not operate in compliance with
the laws of the jurisdiction in which they are located, or to
where they are selling the products. It has been estimated
that these criminals could generate up to US$35m in one year
from a single website (6).
It is an unfortunate fact, for the patient in many developing countries, that the illegitimate supply chain moves seamlessly into the legitimate supply chain, with a myriad of points
of entry, from street markets to corner shops, peddling an
array of medicines that might or might not contain active medicinal ingredients (9, 10).

The scope of the problem
“The exact size of the counterfeiting problem is not known.
Due to the criminal nature of their activities, counterfeiters
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seek to avoid detection, concealing the extent of the crimes
committed, which makes data collection and reporting extremely difficult. One measure we have – the number of seizures reported by enforcement authorities around the world
– represents only the tip of the iceberg” (11).
This quote by Thomas Kubic of the Pharmaceutical Security Institute (PSI) sums up the difficulty of assessing the true
extent of the problem.
The PSI, founded in 2002, is “a not-for-profit, membership
organization dedicated to: Protecting the Public Health; Sharing Information on the Counterfeiting of Pharmaceuticals;
and Initiating Enforcement Actions through the Appropriate
Authorities” (11).
The PSI documented no less than 3,002 incidents of pharmaceutical crime during 2015. This represented a significant
increase from 2014 and an all-time annual high. From 2011 to
2015, total incidents increased by 51% (1).
Any incident that involved the seizure of more than 1,000
dosage units was classified as a commercial incident. Those
incidents involving less than 1,000 dosage units were classified as noncommercial. In 2015, there were 971 counterfeiting incidents that involved either customs seizures or police/
health inspector raids. This represents a 34% increase over
the prior year. The “commercial” size of counterfeit medicines seizures made by law enforcement was 33%. Also, the
number of noncommercial seizures increased significantly in
2015. The seizure of 1,000 dosage units or less represented
56% of the total.
In 2015, incident data were analyzed with respect to 7
regions of the world. Every region experienced a pharmaceutical crime incident. In total, 128 countries were found to
have been impacted by pharmaceutical crime. A country is
viewed as being impacted if the suspect medicines originated
in that country, transited that country, or were found in that
country.
PSI documented a 38% in the worldwide incident total
compared to the previous year. Incidents impacting the Asia
Pacific region surpassed 1,000 annually for the first time in
2015. Also, incidents in North America increased over 100%
from the previous year. Clearly this reveals a developing picture where criminals are seeing a continuing opportunity to
increase their illegal and potentially very harmful trade.
A recent European research-based project funded by the
German Ministry of Education and Research and carried out
by the ALPhA group (12), also revealed that there is a growing
criminal market place for the illegal sale of mainly prescription medicines online. The high profit margins and low risk
of detection with limited penalties for prosecution have accelerated criminal activity in this lucrative area of crime. A
key ALPhA finding has been the comparison of the legal landscape across 28 EU Member States, with particular focus on
criminal law and fines. This revealed a very varied landscape
indeed, with different safety standards of the distribution of
medicines via the internet, and confirmed the consumer’s
lack of knowledge as to how to distinguish legal from illegal
online sellers of medicines.
A key recommendation was to encourage the implementation of an EU-wide harmonization exercise of the criminalization of pharmaceutical crime and applicable sanctions, and
that this should be carried out with urgency. It is worth noting
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Wichtig International
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that the Medicrime Convention is the first international criminal law instrument which provides a framework for national
and international co-operation by public and private sectors
for the protection of victims and witnesses.
The Pangea operations can be regarded as the cornerstone of concerted global law enforcement activity. Here,
again, we see some alarming facts revealed during the Pangea IX 2016 operation (13).
“Targeting the illicit online sale of medicines and medical
devices and involving some 193 police, customs and health
regulatory authorities from 103 countries, Operation Pangea
resulted in 393 arrests worldwide and the seizure of more
than US$53 million worth of potentially dangerous medicines.
Private partners from the Internet and payment industries
also supported the operation, which saw the suspension of
4,932 websites selling illicit pharmaceuticals.
The operation also targeted the main areas exploited by
organized crime in the illegal online medicine trade: rogue
domain name registrars, electronic payment systems and
delivery services. A further 700 investigations have now also
been launched by national authorities worldwide with at
least 40 cases directly linked to organized crime.
As well as raids at addresses linked to the illicit pharmaceutical websites, some 334,000 packages were inspected and
170,340 seized by customs and regulatory authorities during
the international week of action (May 30 to June 7, 2016).
Among the 12.2 million fake and illicit medicines seized
during the operation were slimming pills, anti-malarial and
cholesterol medication, erectile dysfunction pills, hair loss
treatments, and nutritional products. More than 270,000
medical devices worth an estimated US$1.1 million were also
recovered.
Police in Hungary seized some 65,000 anxiety medication
tablets hidden in the back seat of a car and inside the spare
wheel, in the same modus operandi often used to smuggle
narcotics, and an underground laboratory producing fake
medication and steroids was discovered in Austria.
Myanmar authorities seized illicit anti-cancer medication,
and in Singapore, anabolic steroids, sleeping pills, pregnancy
test kits, and drugs for infertility and weight loss were also
recovered during Operation Pangea IX” (13).
With 40,000-plus illegally operating websites (8) aimed
in any given day across the World Wide Web, this reinforces
the need to combat the ever-increasing level of this lucrative
trade that harms people as well as economies.
Given the fact that the term “counterfeit” relates to intellectual property rights (14), it is appropriate to highlight
a recent Quantification Infringement Report by the EU Intellectual Property office (EUIPO) entitled “The economic cost
of IPR infringement in the pharmaceutical sector” (15). This
report estimated that this illegal activity equated to a 4.4%
loss in pharmaceutical sales of €10.2 billion with an additional €7.1 billion of lost revenue in related sectors with a total of
90,000 jobs lost annually.

The evolution of the definitions
This article sets out to explain the different definitions of
a “fake” medicine. The complexity of meaning, which derives
from the different types of “fake” medicines when juxtaposed
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against in-country laws and regulations that support the legal system to combat criminal activity, underlines the importance of using the right language.
It is worth noting that the WHO took a great deal of time
and intellectual expenditure of energy to agree a term that
the majority felt comfortable with.
It was in 1988 that the definition bandwagon got rolling.
A WHO expert working group used the word “counterfeit”
among a number of terms, and eventually established what
is now widely recognized, namely: substandard, spurious,
falsely labelled, falsified, and counterfeit (SSFFC) medical
products (16).
It was not until 1992, at a WHO international meeting,
that the term “counterfeit” began to gain more acceptance as the key descriptor. The conclusion of the meeting was broad agreement that counterfeit products may
include:

At this point it is worth cataloguing the significant milestone
initiatives that have occurred since this definition was coined
on the basis of a presentation by Dr. Sabine Kopp (18) (Tab. I).

•
•
•
•
•

products with the correct ingredients, or
with the wrong ingredients, or
without active ingredients, or
with incorrect quantities of active ingredients, or
with fake packaging.

This description also stated that it covered branded and generic types of medicines (17).

The formation of the IMPACT taskforce
One of the most significant initiatives in the quest for the
most accurate term for fake medicines, was the formation,
under the auspices of the WHO, of the International Medical
Products Anti-Counterfeiting Taskforce (IMPACT). Launched in
2006, its aim was to establish coordinated networks across and
between countries to halt the production, trading, and selling
of counterfeit medicines. It was in 2008 that the IMPACT body
proposed a definition of a “counterfeit medical product” (19)
as follows:
“‘COUNTERFEIT MEDICAL PRODUCT’ (2008)
The term counterfeit medical product describes a product with a false representation (i), of its identity (ii), and/or
source (iii).
This applies to the product, its container or other packaging or labelling information.
Counterfeiting can apply to both branded and generic
products. Counterfeits may include products with correct ingredients/components (iv), with wrong ingredients/components, without active ingredients, with incorrect amounts of
active ingredients, or with fake packaging.

TABLE I - Milestone initiatives
1988, May: resolution WHA 41.16 requesting WHO “to initiate programmes for the prevention and detection of export, import and smuggling of falsely labelled, spurious, counterfeited or substandard pharmaceutical preparations, and to cooperate with the Secretary-General
of the UN in case provisions of the international drug treaties are violated” (WHA 41.16, 1988).
1992: first international meeting on “counterfeit drugs” organized by WHO. Outcome: definition of “counterfeit drug” (17).
1994: resolution WHA 47.13 requesting WHO “to assist Member States in their efforts [...] in combating the use of counterfeit drugs” (WHA
47.13, 1994).
1996: WHO Project on Counterfeit Drugs, with the outcome published in 1999:
“WHO Guidelines for the Development of Measures to Combat Counterfeit Drugs” (48)
2000-2005: WHO, IFPMA, IGPA/EGA, Pharmaciens Sans Frontières, WSMI Round Table meetings on counterfeit drugs.
2001: WHA technical briefing on counterfeit drugs.
2004: International Conferences of Drug Regulatory authorities (ICDRA) in Madrid requested WHO to work at a draft international convention on counterfeit medicines.
2005-2006: No consensus among Member States on an international convention on counterfeit medicines.
2006, February: Rome conference recommended the establishment of an international taskforce.
2006, July: ToR and name International Medical Products Anti-Counterfeiting Taskforce (IMPACT) endorsed at a meeting in Rome.
2006, September: Circular Letter announcing the establishment of IMPACT to Member States.
2007, December: IMPACT “Draft Principles and Elements for National Legislation against Counterfeit Medical Products Background” document for a meeting of experts in Lisbon.
2009: Circular Letter C.L.25.2009 asking countries to comment on what descriptions are being used to describe a counterfeit medicine (60
responses received from various countries). The majority of Member States use “counterfeit” (34) in their national legislation. Other terms
used are: “falsified” (5 non-English-speaking Member States) “illicit,” “illegal,” “unregistered,” “unauthorized,” 19 “adulterated.”
2016, November 23: Report of the informal technical working group on draft working definitions of substandard/spurious/falsely-labelled/
falsified/counterfeit (SSFFC) medical products. This WHO working group agreed the following: “Based on the deliberation of the working
group it is recommended that the Member State mechanism replace the use of ‘substandard/spurious/falsely-labelled/falsified/counterfeit
medical products’ with ‘substandard and falsified medical products,’ as the term to be used in its name and in all future documentation on
the subject of medical products of this type” (14).

© 2017 The Authors. Published by Wichtig International
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TABLE II - C
 lassification of medical products to be used by the WHO global surveillance and monitoring system and the Member State
mechanism (taken from the World Health Organization, “Report of the informal technical working group on draft working definitions of substandard/spurious/falsely-labelled/falsified/counterfeit [SSFFC] medical products”) (14)
Substandard

Unregistered/Unlicensed

Falsified

Also called “out of specification,” these
are authorized medical products that fail
to meet either their quality standards,
or their specifications – or both

Medical products that have not undergone
evaluation and/or approval by the national/
regional regulatory authority for the
market in which they are marketed
and/or distributed

Medical products that deliberately or
fraudulently misrepresent their identity,
composition, or source

Violations or disputes concerning patents must not be
confused with counterfeiting of medical products. Medical
products (whether generic or branded) that are not authorized for marketing in a given country but authorized elsewhere are not considered counterfeit.
Substandard batches of or quality defects or non-compliance with Good Manufacturing Practices/Good Distribution
Practices (GMP/GDP) in legitimate medical products must not
be confused with counterfeiting.
Notes:
i.

Counterfeiting is done fraudulently and deliberately. The
criminal intent and/or careless behavior shall be considered during the legal procedures for the purposes of
sanctions imposed.
ii. This includes any misleading statement with respect to
name, composition, strength, or other elements.
iii. This includes any misleading statement with respect to
manufacturer, country of manufacturing, country of origin,
marketing authorization holder, or steps of distribution.
iv. This refers to all components of a medical product” (20).

The issue of counterfeit medicines was again on the agenda
at the Sixty-Fourth World Health Assembly (WHA64) which
took place in Geneva in May 2011. At the meeting, WHO
Member States reached a stalemate with regard to the definition of “counterfeit medicines.” Differences between WHO
Member States could not be resolved and, due to these divergent views, the Working Group requested that members
consider extending the period set out in WHA63(10) (2010)
“in order to allow the Working Group to complete its work.”
After engaging in further deliberations, this extension was
granted.
Importantly, positions remained polarized with regard to
the linking of intellectual property to the issues of quality,
safety, and efficacy of medicines.
In May 2012, the item was on the WHA agenda again, and
WHO Member States passed Resolution WHA65.19 (2012),
creating a new membership-driven mechanism to further discuss the issues (21).

“No universally agreed definition”
As outlined on the WHO’s website, “…there is currently
no universally agreed definition amongst Member States.”
The WHO continues to use the term “Substandard, Spurious,
Falsely labelled, Falsified and Counterfeit (SSFFC) medical
product” (22). However, the recent recommendations by the
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Wichtig International

WHO working group (14) will have a significant bearing on
the terminology to be used, and are described below.
The issues around not having a full consensus is that while
SSFFC medicines are substandard, not all substandard medicines are spurious, falsely labeled, falsified or counterfeit.
For instance, substandard medicines may include “accidental
manufacturing errors or where a medical product has degraded due to poor storage” (22).
However, as they state, the term “counterfeit” is “widely
used to include falsified, unlicensed, falsely packaged, stolen,
and substandard medical products” (22).
It clearly can be seen that it has been a long road with
many discussions and debates from which the definitions
have slowly emerged; the term “torturous route” would not
be an understatement, and it is a reflection on the challenges that arise from this complicated subject. Therefore, it is
important to attempt to separate out the categories, as different strategies are required in each case. In this context,
below are the definitions taken from the WHO November
23, 2016 “Report of the informal technical working group
on draft working definitions of substandard/spurious/falsely-labelled/falsified/counterfeit (SSFFC) medical products”
(14). Here, the working group recommended that the term
“counterfeit” be dropped. This is because “…the terms of
reference of the Member State mechanism on SSFFC medical products expressly exclude the protection of intellectual
property rights from the mandate of the mechanism and,
therefore, the same criteria shall be used in the definitions to
be used in its deliberations and work. The term ‘counterfeit’
is now usually defined and associated with the protection of
intellectual property rights. For reference purposes, the definitions of ‘trademark counterfeit goods’ and pirated copyright goods are included as defined under the Agreement on
Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS)”
(14) (Tab. II).

“Substandard”
“Member States have previously agreed on the terminology for substandard medical products.
Substandard medicines (also called out of specification
products) are genuine medicines produced by manufacturers
authorized by the National Medicines Regulatory Authority
(NMRA) which do not meet quality specifications set for them
by national standards” (22).
However, it could be argued that this definition falls under
the newer definition as cited by the EU Commission for falsified medicines.
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“Counterfeit”

The following quote can be found in the Explanatory Report to the Council of Europe Convention on the counterfeiting of medical products and similar crimes involving threats
to public health. It exemplifies the objective as one that
strives to protect the health of individuals from being harmed
by counterfeit medicines.
“Counterfeiting of medical products and similar crimes
violate the right to life as enshrined in the European Convention on Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, as these
criminal and dangerous conducts effectively deny patients
the necessary medical treatment and may often be harmful
to their health, sometimes even leading to the death of the
patient or consumer” (24).
Whilst the Convention will continue to use the term
“counterfeit,” it is intended that new materials relating to
Convention topics will use the term “falsified” in the vast majority of instances.

“The term counterfeit is legally defined within intellectual
property legislation, which deals with brand and trademark
protection. This has been perceived to have reduced the
focus from what is first and foremost a public health issue.
Jurisdictions across the world define counterfeit medicines in many different ways. Some Member States have
based their national legislation on the previous WHO
definition:
‘A counterfeit medicine is one which is deliberately and
fraudulently mislabeled with respect to identity and/or
source. Counterfeiting can apply to both branded and generic
products and counterfeit products may include products with
the correct ingredients or with the wrong ingredients, without active ingredients, with insufficient (inadequate quantities of ingredient(s) or with fake packaging.’
Other [WHO] Member States use the terms spurious or
falsified, and various slightly different definitions exist in the
National Legislation.
Whilst a universally WHO agreed definition has been recently established, it is unlikely to alter the position of the
WHO Member States who already have legislation, and have
relied on their own domestic criminal and regulatory laws to
sanction offenders for many years.
In terms of data collection and analysis, it is important to
identify and examine the actions, activities, and behaviors
specific to each incident together with the characteristics of
the suspected SSFFC medical product in order to determine
the intentional or accidental aspects of the incident” (22).

The Medicrime Convention
It is important to note that the Medicrime Convention
(23) represents another significant measure in combating falsified medicines, and that it does not seek to address issues
concerning intellectual property rights. It is the only measure
of this nature and it is to be welcomed as it focuses on the risk
to public health. It is also the first international criminal law
instrument to oblige States Parties to criminalize:
•

•
•
•

the manufacturing of counterfeit medical products (note
according to the Convention, “the term ‘counterfeit’ shall
mean a false representation as regards identity and/or
source”);
supplying, offering to supply and trafficking in counterfeit medical products;
the falsification of documents;
the unauthorized manufacturing or supplying of medicinal
products and the placing on the market of medical devices
which do not comply with conformity requirements.

The Convention provides a framework for national and international cooperation across the different sectors of the
public administration; measures for coordination at the national level; preventive measures for use by the public and
private sectors; and protection of victims and witnesses.
Furthermore, it foresees the establishment of a monitoring
body to oversee the implementation of the Convention by
the States Parties.

Falsified medicine – the Falsified Medicines Directive
The Falsified Medicines Directive is probably the single
most significant change to the European medicines supply
chain in 50 years (25, 26). The Directive, published in 2011,
“introduces tougher rules to improve the protection of public
health with new harmonized, pan-European measures to ensure that medicines are safe and that the trade in medicines
is rigorously controlled. The measures include:
•

•
•
•

obligatory safety features on the outer packaging of the
medicines which includes a unique serialized data matrix to enable verification of authenticity combined with
tamper evidence seals;
a common, EU-wide logo to identify legal online suppliers […];
tougher rules on the controls and inspections of producers
of active pharmaceutical ingredients; and
strengthened record-keeping requirements for wholesale distributors” (25).

It is important to note that this Directive states “the term
‘falsified’ does not include IP infringements or inadvertent
manufacturing errors,” and that such falsified medicines are
“a major threat to public health and safety. […] Falsified medicines represent a serious threat to global health and call for a
comprehensive strategy both at European and international
levels” (25).

The EU definition of falsified medicines
The European Commission Directorate for Public Health
defines falsified medicines as “fake medicines that pass themselves off as real, authorized medicines. Falsified medicines
might contain ingredients, including active ingredients, which
are of bad quality or in the wrong dose – either too high or
too low. As they have not been properly evaluated to check
their quality, safety and efficacy – as required by strict EU authorization procedures – this could be detrimental to health.
Falsified medicines are a major threat to public health (the
term ‘falsified’ refers to all forms of falsification, while the
term ‘counterfeit’ specifically refers to an infringement [of]
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Wichtig International
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intellectual property rights). As falsifications become more
sophisticated, the risk that falsified medicines reach patients
in the EU increases every year” (25).

The Fakeshare projects

The company was charged [with] ‘misbranding’; this term
is usually used to mean ‘inaccurate and false labelling’” (28).

Counterfeit vs. falsified vs. fake?

“Falsified medicinal products made by manufacturers:
a real possibility”

So we now have a clear segmentation of definition beginning to appear, with the term “counterfeit” gradually
becoming more associated with intellectual property rights
(notwithstanding the fact that the Medicrime Convention has
used the term “counterfeit” in relation to matters pertaining
to public health). The second term emerging is “falsified” and
this is primarily centered around the threat to public health
and, therefore, patient safety. Notably, future material in connection with the Medicrime Convention will use the term falsified in the majority of cases.
But these are hardly user-friendly terms for the lay person. Surely we need a word that is immediately understood
and thus enables communication to be optimized. Perhaps
the word “fake” is the most appropriate term? The Collins
English dictionary describes fake as: “to cause (something
inferior or not genuine) to appear more valuable or real by
fraud or pretence” (29).
The term “fake” is already becoming more widely used
by those seeking to raise public awareness. The Alliance for
Safe Online Pharmacy EU recently published a report entitled
“Fighting Fakes by Raising Public Awareness” (30). This was
an interim report on a powerful Google AdWord campaign.
Over 13,500 Google first page results per day were exposing
the Italian public to such a term.
The European Directorate for the Quality of Medicines
& Healthcare (EDQM) has been very active in coordinating
an innovative public-facing campaign entitled “Open Mind,
Free Minds: a psycho-pedagogical concept guide for teachers” (31). This project was financed by the EDQM and had
6 consultants: (3 psychologists in Italy, 1 artist in Serbia, 2
information technology experts Italy/Serbia), and 2 coordinators: AIFA (32) and the Medicines and Medical Devices
Agency of Serbia (ALIMS) (33). This was a science-based concept to arrive at the key messages. Two age groups, 8-11 and
12-15, were focused on. The communication strategy used
an interactive story where the reader could choose different outcomes. The graphics were innovative and were drawn
to capture the imagination of the age group concerned. The
materials used were print, PDF, and Webcomic versions. The
teaching concept was designed by psychologists and the base
structure comprised a web tool and teaching tool.
Similarly, the organization “Fight the Fakes,” with over 34
active members, uses this term (34). This organization’s objective is to make fake medicines everybody’s business and
these are their reasons:

“1. Falsification: the general framework

•
•

There are two major projects being undertaken, notably
Fakeshare II and those carried out within the project Fakeshare (I). Both projects are cofunded by the European Commission under the “Prevention of and Fight against Crime
Programme,” with the aim of developing a structured system
of sharing of information on illegal e-pharmacies and pharmacrime in general.
These sequential major projects (Fakeshare I has moved
to Fakeshare II) are coordinated by the Italian Medicines
Agency (AIFA) and cofunded by the “Prevention of and
Fight against Crime Programme” of the EU. These projects
have contributed greatly to the language used through
the many reports that have been published and the material contained within their website (http://www.fakeshare.
eu/en).
•

•
•
•

The project aims at developing coordinated initiatives
(such as investigation, campaigning, training) against the
illegal distribution of medicines, with the goal of optimizing the use of resources in activities developed at national and international levels, by:
ensuring the coordination of investigation activities and
police force initiatives;
targeting the illegal web distribution of medicines;
sharing information between countries with similar scenarios.

From May 2013 to April 2015 Fakeshare developed and offered a web platform and cooperative web tools for strategic prevention and action against the use of the internet as
a support to the distribution of counterfeit medicines and, in
general, for counteracting pharmacrime.
In its “Vademecum,” (27) Fakeshare appears to use the
term “falsified” as an over-arching term, but for the vast majority of descriptions the word “counterfeit” is used. This can
be seen in the opening section on page 2 where the heading
is FALSIFIED MEDICINES but within the remainder of the text
the term counterfeit is used comprehensively. However, it is
equally important to note that under the “Documents” section of the website the leading article clearly prefers the term
“falsified” as can be seen here:

The first case of a falsified medicinal product occurred
in 1937 when an American pharmaceutical company, [to
increase] its sale-volumes, used di-ethylenglycol (a toxic
solvent) to manufacture a syrup containing sulfanilamide
and more than 100 people, including a lot of children,
died.
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Wichtig International

•
•
•

because they are deceitful, illegal and dangerous;
because fake medicines put patients at risk of further illness, disability or even death;
because fake medicines undermine public trust in healthcare professionals and in health systems;
because fake medicines harm, not heal;
because fake medicines put the health of whole communities in danger by exposing them to greater drug resistance (34).
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Similarly, the International Institute of Research Against
Counterfeit Medicines uses the term “fake” when it communicates to the public. They recently launched a campaign to
the public entitled “IRACM launch a France-wide awareness
campaign about the hidden side of illegal e-pharmacies” (35).
ASOP Global has numerous educational activities and
educational materials, and endorses the term “fake” for communicating to the lay person (36).

It is the role of governments, businesses, and all stakeholders to continually raise public awareness in this area. Surveys
clearly show that there is an absolute need for this. In the
HappyCurious survey covering 5 European countries – notably France, Spain, Germany, Italy, and the UK – involving 5,010
people, whilst a majority (66%) have heard of fake medicines,
respondents seem to have little information about them, and
77% say they have not been adequately informed (46).
This is no more eloquently put by the Fondation Chirac,
which calls for “A global and permanent mobilization” and
states:
“The scourge of falsified medicines is rarely featured in
the media and is little understood by the general public and
political authorities. Becoming aware of the problem is the
first, essential step to effectively battle the scourge and to
better protect Public Health” (47).
It is the duty of us all to support this important educational need as well as continue the good work of all of the agencies involved in eradicating this patient and consumer safety
issue. Therefore, a mutual understanding and acceptance of
a “common” language is essential.
This article has collected the views of many of the organizations mentioned to provide an authoritative endorsement
for the 3 major definitions described, and represents a growing consensus to use the terms: falsified, counterfeit, and
fake in the context of medicines and public health.

Member State activity to raise public awareness
The Falsified Medicines Directive (26) Member States contains an important article that will undoubtedly have a bearing on the public’s knowledge of falsified or fake medicines in
the future. This is because the Directive obliges each Member
State to inform the public about falsified medicines and the
purpose of the Common Logo:
“Article 85d
Without prejudice to the competences of the Member
States, the Commission shall, in cooperation with the Agency
and Member State authorities, conduct or promote information campaigns aimed at the general public on the dangers
of falsified medicinal products. Those campaigns shall raise
consumer awareness of the risks related to medicinal products supplied illegally at a distance to the public by means
of information society services and of the functioning of the
common logo, the Member States’ websites and the Agency’s
website” (26).
Already we are seeing useful communication campaigns
by a number of Member States, some of which can be found
here:
1.

2.
3.
4.

The Medicines & Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency
(MHRA) in the UK (37-39). The ASOP EU has a 2017 objective to continue to support the “Best Practice” seminar
so that Member States and nonprofit patient organizations can combine their skills and experience to further
this goal.
The Netherlands campaign, Drugs Online de echt of nep
quiz – Think Carefully before you do anything (40).
The Federal Agency for Medicines and Health Products –
Belgian campaign (41-44).
The Agency of Spain for Medicines and Health Products
(AEMPS) (45).

Conclusion
We now have a growing consensus around 3 key definitions to describe a medicine that is not what it purports to
be, namely: falsified, counterfeit, and fake. Each term has
its own important place and use. We can state now that the
term “falsified” is concerned with public health and “counterfeit” is more connected with intellectual property. Both
are equally important and useful terms in their own right and
lend themselves to dealing with the “supply side” and help
to determine which law enforcement approach is most pertinent. However, for the “demand side” created by the public
buying medicines, then it can be argued that the term “fake”
has the most resonance with the general public who need to
be made aware of the dangers.

Glossary
1.
2.

3.

4.

SSFFC: substandard, spurious, falsely labelled, falsified,
and counterfeit. A WHO-created term in wide use in
many WHO Member States.
Counterfeit medicine: a widely used term to include falsified, unlicensed, falsely packaged, stolen, and substandard medical products. This term is more often used to
describe a situation that involves an intellectual property
crime.
Falsified medicines: these are fake medicines that pass
themselves off as real, authorized medicines. Falsified
medicines might contain ingredients, including active ingredients, which are of bad quality or in the wrong dose –
either too high or too low. The term “falsified” refers to
all forms of falsification, while the term “counterfeit”
specifically refers to an infringement of intellectual property rights.
Fake medicine: a term becoming more popular to use
when communicating to the public about a falsified or
counterfeit medicine.

Other terms
1.
2.

3.

ASOP EU – the Alliance for Safe Online Pharmacy in the
EU: a collaboration of stakeholders to combat fake medicines that can be bought on illegally operating websites.
ASOP Global – the Alliance for Safe Online Pharmacies
(US based): a collaboration of stakeholders to combat
fake medicines that can be bought on illegally operating
websites.
CSIP – The Center for Safe Internet Pharmacy (US based):
a collaboration of internet and intermediary stakeholders
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Wichtig International

Isles

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.
9.
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to combat fake medicines that can be bought on illegally
operating websites.
Fight the Fakes: a campaign that gives a voice to those
who have been personally impacted, and shares the stories of those working to put a stop to the threat to public
health of fake medicines.
Fondation Chirac: a foundation supporting all actions
aiming to ensure access to certified medicines.
EAASM – the European Alliance for Access to Safe Medicines: an alliance dedicated to protecting patient safety
by ensuring access to safe and legitimate medicines and
safe medical practices.
IRACM – International Institute of Research Against Counterfeit Medicines: an independent international organization that is dedicated to the fight against counterfeiting
and falsification of drugs, primarily through information,
prevention and training.
LegitScript: this site supports companies, and Internet
users decide which websites are trustworthy, and why.
FakeShare: a project coordinated by the Italian Medicines Agency (AIFA), which is aimed at developing
coordinated initiatives (such as investigation, campaigning, and training) against the illegal distribution
of medicines.
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